Terms and conditions for use and reproduction of images shared by RIMFROST AS
Please give your consent and agreement to the terms and conditions for use and display of
images shared by us by signing and returning the enclosed copy to this letter.
1. Definitions
RIMFROST means RIMFROST AS established under the following address SKANSEKAIA 3C
6002 ÅLESUND
“Image” means a photograph, transparency, negative, electronic image file, logo, movie or any
other item that may be provided by RIMFROST for use and display
“User” means Company _________________________________________________
“Indented purpose” means use and display of the images by the User, on User presentation,
sales material, advertising, print, television, website, Facebook, digital etc. for the Users
products to give the customers insight about the unique selling propositions of the chosen
material and tell some story about production process and health benefits of the product.
“Reproduction” means any form of coping or publication of the whole or part of any Image in
any format, including printing, photography, slide projection, xerography broadcast,
electronic reproduction and storage (Digital Image) or by any other means.
2. Images will be provided to User by permission to download from the RIMFROST TOOLBOX.
3. User is permitted to use and Reproduction of the images only for intended purpose free of
charge. All Reproduction shall be viewed and approved by RIMFROST or its distribution partner
before used for intended purpose.
4. Permission and reproduction of the images will be automatically withdrawn should any part
of these terms and conditions, be infringed or User decides that RIMFROST will no longer be
appointed as preferred supplier.
5. Once the permission to use and reproduce the images is withdrawn, User shall cease to use
the images and shall with drawn every image from any media and materials within 3 (three)
month and from the product within 6 (six) month. Further all images shall be destroyed or
returned.
6. RIMFROST has the copyright and intellectual property rights over the images. RIMFROST
retains the copyright and related rights unless prior agreement has been made. Any
unauthorized reproduction of the images constitutes an infringement of rights.
7. Redistribution, sale, license or sublicense of the images is prohibited.
8. Images must not be copied stored or transmitted or archived in electronic or other media
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other than for the intended purpose. Images cannot be used in association with other suppliers
of krill.
9. RIMFROST expressly disclaimed any liability or responsibility for any use or reproduction of
the images.
10. RIMFROST will on no account be liable to the User or any other third party for loss of
business, goodwill, revenue, wasted time or any indirect incidental, special, or consequential
damages arising out of or relating to the use of the images.
11. Reproduction or use of the images for any illegal purpose, or any purpose that would infringe
the right of any company, person or trademark is prohibited. RIMFROST shall be fully
informed by the User in such event.
12. Use of the RIMFROST logo.
The logo and the brand name “RIMFROST” and can only be used commercially by customers and
partners under the following conditions:
The logo can only be used in association with RIMFROST krill products.
When used with a link on a web page, it should point to the URL www.rimfrostkrill.com
You can use the RIMFROST logo on promotion products if it’s in conduction with customers own
brand with the purpose of selling RIMFROST krill products.
The logo is used unaltered, without any enhancements, in original colors, original typography,
without any modifications.

Acceptance
Company, ______________________________have read and understood the above terms and
conditions.
For and on behalf of ______________________________
Sign.
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